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How to Get MoreHow to Get More
  RecommendationsRecommendations

onon  LinkedInLinkedIn



Recommendations
are Powerful
—
Recommendations by other professionals on LinkedIn are
some of the most powerful ways to take your Professional
Profile to the next level.

Recommendations turn profile "skimmers" into bonafide profile
READERS, which means that they're highly likely to stay on your
profile longer.

And because so few real estate professionals are taking the
time to ask for recommendations (this takes 15 minutes, on
average), YOUR profile will stand out from the rest.

Social proof, like LinkedIn Recommendations, is influential in
purchase decisions.

Let's Get Started:
1. Write down a list of 10-15 people on LinkedIn who know or

have experience with your services. Side note: Be sure that
they are part of your LinkedIn network–this is how they will
be able to write a Recommendation for you.

2. Armed with your list, reach out to them via email or
LinkedIn messaging.
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3. Template for requesting Recommendations:
Hello, _____. I'm working to improve my LinkedIn profile, and
one of my goals is to get recommendations from clients (or
colleagues) who know my work well. Would you be able to
write a LinkedIn recommendation in the next few days to
help me improve my profile? I'd be happy to do the same
for you if you'd like–just let me know. I appreciate your time
very much.

4. That's it. I always recommend that you do this regularly
(monthly is good, quarterly is okay). AND, I've got more
random tips below.

More Tips:
1. Q: What's a reasonable response rate? How can I get more

people to respond?
A: 50% and above.
If there's no response to your email, don't be afraid to
message them directly on LinkedIn.
OR, click the "Ask for Recommendation" button in the
Recommendations section of their profile.
OR, write THEM a recommendation first.

2. Q: What if my client doesn't know where to write a
recommendation on LinkedIn?
A: Easy-peasy. Tell them to click on your profile and scroll
down to the "Recommendations" section (just below the
"Skills & Endorsements" section)
OR, tell them go to your profile and click the "More..." button
just below your header on the center-right side of your
profile, then select "Recommend." (see screenshot below).
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3. Q: I want my recommendation to stand out. Is there a recipe
for a great recommendation?
A1: Think before and after. Just like staging before and after
photos, your client's experience before working with you
and after working with you speaks volumes.
A2: Storytime. Ask them to tell a story and have them
identify the problem they had before working with you
and how you served as their guide and helped them SOLVE
that problem.
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Focus OnFocus On
  Your StrengthsYour Strengths



—
At Agent Operations, we know what it’s like to sell real estate,
and we guide real estate agents, brokers, and brokerages in

marketing themselves successfully and strategically,
minimizing the loss of sales to competitors and increasing

referrals, sales revenue, and work-life balance.

the road to top producer requires
leverage

marketing | Let Us Help You Shine: made-to-you branding,
logos, business cards, professional bios, social media audit, 5-
star review initiative, flyers, postcards, copywriting, ad design,
email marketing campaigns, hyper-local email newsletters,
hyper-local social media management, property marketing
and more. Our savvy Team has real-world real estate sales

experience, and we speak your language. 

transaction management | Reclaim Focus: fully-customized
listing management programs, integrated property marketing,
integrated sign/lockbox install/removal, high-quality contract-

to-close services, designated transaction coordinator, and
more. We handle everything from start to finish, and we have a

penchant for being surprisingly affordable. 

logistics | Reclaim Productivity: turnkey sign/lockbox installation
and removal, rider changes, fully-customized programs, secure

storage of supplies, basic maintenance, and more. We offer
affordable logistics packages that maximize your marketing

exposure to the neighborhood on each listing, from pre-list to
sold.
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Say HI to Lora Tucker Kaasch on
Social:

LinkedIn | Facebook | Instagram

Say HI to Agent Operations on
Social:

LinkedIn | Facebook | Instagram | Pinterest | Twitter

This video content can't
be viewed offline

VIEW ONLINE
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/lorasmiles/
https://www.facebook.com/lorasmiles/
https://www.instagram.com/loratuckerkaasch
https://www.linkedin.com/company/agent-operations
https://business.facebook.com/agentoperations
https://instagram.com/agentoperations/
https://www.pinterest.com/agentoperations/
https://twitter.com/agentoperations
https://pages.qwilr.com/toewbYbRbud3


Our Process
PHASE ONE

Strategy Coaching Session +
Proposal

PHASE TWO

Purchase Decision + Onboarding

PHASE THREE

Set-Up + Planning

PHASE FOUR

Implementation
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Samples ofSamples of Our Work Our Work
Browse our Online Portfolio.

Browse our Property Marketing Portfolio.

Browse our Website Portfolio.

https://www.agentoperations.net/portfolio/
https://www.agentoperations.net/property-marketing-portfolio/
https://www.agentoperations.net/website-portfolio/


We're Here for You
Mention coupon code #GreatBIGThankYou when you place

your first order with us, and you'll receive:

$10 off (minimum order of $75), or

$20 off (minimum order of $150), or

$50 off (minimum order of $450).

Click Here to Schedule Your Marketing Strategy Coaching Call
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https://go.oncehub.com/kaaaschphone


Our Team
—
Jake Kaasch | CFO + Director of
Logistics

Founder and CFO of Agent Operations, Jake Kaasch heads the
company’s Logistics (sign and lockbox installation/removal)
and Finance Departments. His tenacity, strong organizational
skills, and commitment to the highest level of customer service
are the hallmarks of his business and brand. His quiet strength
and unyielding support empower all members of our Work
Family to live their very best lives. Jake is passionate about
helping others and lives by the motto “Work Hard, Play Hard.” At
home, wrenching on classic cars (’71 Chevelle), playing with the
“K Dogs” (Julia and LeeLoo), boating, and Texas football are
some of his favorite things. HOOK ‘EM!
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Lora Tucker Kaasch | CEO + Director
of Marketing

A marketing geek at heart, Lora Tucker Kaasch‘s passion is to
help others tell their stories. With 11+ years of real estate sales
experience in two states, she and her Team “live and breathe”
real estate marketing and strategic content marketing. Lora’s
consultative approach includes learning about the business
style of each client to truly understand her or his needs. Her
holistic approach builds her clients’ brands cohesively and
authentically, and she is always asking the question “How can
we best help our Client Family today?”. In her spare time, Lora is
passionate about rescuing large-breed dogs just like her “K
Dogs,” Julia and LeeLoo, cooking, car shows, serving others, and
watching college football. ROLL TIDE!

Abby MacCord | Marketing +
Operations Manager
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A dreamer and a doer, Abby MacCord manages the Marketing
Department, ensuring that our trained Marketing Team delivers
the highest quality collateral and service. Abby also
orchestrates effective content strategies that maximize return
on investment for our valued clients. With extensive experience
in the real estate industry, operations management, and
branding/design, Abby’s seasoned marketing expertise makes
clients swoon! Abby is committed to high-quality service, and
she works to continually improve the client experience for the
Agent Operations Client Family. Go Green! Go White! Go
Michigan State!

Sue Tomlinson | Graphic Designer +
Social Media Coordinator
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Sue Tomlinson has a passion and a gift for graphic design, and
she loves helping others build their business with high-quality
social media marketing. Sue has a passion for branding and
visual artistry that captures each client’s vision and story. She
also helps clients leverage social media by sharing relevant,
hyper-local content on Facebook, Google My Business, LinkedIn,
Instagram, and more. A West Coast gal, Sue makes her home in
the Reno-Tahoe area and enjoys hiking, golfing, skiing, Chicago
Cubs baseball, and European club soccer. Go Bayern Munich!

Kimberly Abromaitis | Content
Marketing Coordinator
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An aficionado of witty banter, clever wordsmithing, and out-of-
the-box solutions (developed from her Navy brat
upbringing), Kimberly Abromaitis is committed to crafting
high quality, value-added content marketing for Agent
Operations clients. Kim brings seasoned marketing experience
in original written and visual content that stemmed from her
work with hundreds of local businesses and nonprofits
throughout the country. She is a natural connector and uses
her passion for helping others to actively listen and create
strategic marketing pieces that speak to each brand and
consumer base. Kim is reppin’ west coast sports teams – GO
San Francisco Giants and Golden State Warriors!

Tammy Spracklen | Transaction
Coordinator

Her real estate career began in 2011, but her compassion and
love of organization and client relations inspired Tammy
Spracklen to become a Transaction Coordinator a few years
later. She has coordinated over 500 transactions, and Tammy
adapts, problem-solves, and builds meaningful client
relationships. A proud, lifelong Texan, Tammy and her husband
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live in south Austin with their daughter, Evey, and two Labradors,
Lucky and Kona. In her spare time, you’ll find her giving back to
her community, enjoying friends and family, trying new
restaurants, and taking her daughter on fun adventures. HOOK
‘EM!

Virginia Marsters | Transaction
Coordinator

Dubbed a “best friend in real estate,” positive energy and
personal relationships feed Virginia Marster’s passion for
helping others. An experienced Transaction Coordinator,
Virginia brings years of valuable industry and marketing
experience to every transaction, including a sharp eye for
detail, close personal attention, and professionalism that you
can count on. In her free time, she loves watching movies,
crafting, reading, and knitting, and she is a self-proclaimed
fanatic of country music, the color purple, shoes, and spending
time with her family and her chihuahua, Minnie. Virginia’s
favorite sports team is her granddaughter’s little league team
(WE LOVE IT!) – GO Redwood City Bats!
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© 2020 agent operations® | a division of tucker kaasch llc

terms + conditions, privacy policy
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http://www.agentoperations.net/terms-and-conditions-privacy-policy-refund-policy/

